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SPRING 2015 NEWSLETTER
DOUGLAS COUNTY DEMOC RATIC WOMEN
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Since I was blessed to be born into a democratic family, it is difficult for me to understand how any woman could vote Republican. Yet, someone voted in the incompetent
Republican members of Congress. Obviously they overlooked their qualifications.
Since Republican Congressional members
keep acting like spoiled children when they
don’t get their way, we need to replace them
with qualified Democratic women who are
more intellectually motivated.
In the State of Nevada, there are only twenty-seven Democrats in our Legislature out of
sixty-three representatives. Unfortunately
nine female representatives are Republican.
It is time for more Democratic women to

step up to the plate. Hopefully we can
start with Hillary Clinton, Elizabeth Warren or both.
If you want to know the facts about what
is actually happening in Congress,
watch MSNBC instead of Fox since Fox
has been caught distorting the truth.
Never forget that there is a special place
in heaven for women who support other
women. There is also a special place in
hell for women who don’t.
In closing, instead of fighting with each
other, let us fight for each other.
Jeanne Larson, President

Jeanne Larson, President
Inside this issue:

IT’S ELECTION TIME FOR DCDW OFFICERS
DCDW is fortunate to have the following
members step forward to be candidates. A
special thank you to past DCDW Presidents
for their willingness to serve once again. It is
also a reflection on all of us as members,
we need to be a part of the election process. Being an officer is not really that difficult. The time you commit is what you can
afford to give. The future of this organization
is in your hands.
ELECTION SLATE

President:

Jeanne Larson
Katherine Winans
Vice President (Programs): Nancy Stiles
Secretary:
Star Carpenter
Treasurer:
JoAnn Carpenter

The day of election nominations will be
taken from the floor.
We have only one volunteer for a
Committee Chair Sandy Paul, Scholarship. Those committees chairs not
filled are as follows:
 Fundraising/Events
 Legislation/Issues
 Membership Programs
 Public Relations
Thanks for all you do and looking forward to a lively election.
Nominating Committee Members:
Ruth Strand
Jo Etta Brown
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

IT’S ALMOST TIME TO RENEW MEMBERSHIP
MAY 1ST STARTS OUR 2015-16 DUES YEAR
Remember that the $15. minimum is for those with limited income.

2014-15 Rosters are available.
If you’d like one, please contact Katherine at jkw@gbis.com or 267.0539.

TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP USE THE LINK BELOW
https://dcdwomen.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/ap-2015-16.pdf
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Thank you for your generous contributions
to the Non-Event Fundraiser. We’re set for
this year’s $2,000 and have a head start
on next year.

PROGRAM
May’s program will feature a dynamic young woman – Hawah Ahmad, President of the Nevada Young
Democrats. You won’t want to miss this dynamo of intelligence, enthusiasm and hope. Added bonus…
installation of new officers.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
We are looking for someone to take digital photos of
our meetings for the website, newsletter and scrapbook.
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LEGISLATION/ISSUES/POLICY

We’re about halfway into the 2015 Nevada Legislative
session and hopefully you’ve taken the opportunity to participate either by going to hearings at the State Capitol (it’s
just a few miles up the road) or giving your input via the
easy-to-use NELIS system on the State Legislature’s website.
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/Opinions/78th2015/A/.

This Year Was Amazing!
By Melanie Meehan-Crossley
This year Grassroots Lobby Days (GLD),
organized by the Nevada Women’s Lobby (NWL) every
legislative session since 1991, was Sunday and Monday
Feb. 22-23. If you missed it, I hope you had a good excuse
because this year was amazing! My hat is off to former Nevada Assemblywoman and Lt. Governor Candidate Lucy
Flores for chairing the event and keeping it all on time.
The palatable energy in the room was brought by the large
contingent of young women and men from Las Vegas and
more from Reno. They were the driving force behind the
Fight for $15 in Nevada and Teen Health and Safety: a bid
once again for comprehensive, age appropriate, evidenced
based sex education in our public schools and the topic of
one of our panels. GLD was two days to learn from the
best, discuss the issues, and garner tools for effectively
advocating your issues and meet with our legislators.
Attendees could choose three tabletop discussions. The
tabletop discussions included the following:
 Reducing Gun Violence in Nevada;
 Income Equality;
 Supporting our Seniors Through Health Care Access;
 Ending Cycles of Poverty with Strong Education;
 Continuing the Fight to Secure Voting Rights for All;
 Needs of Urban Families; and
The Welfare of Nevada’s Children

Each of the tabletop discussions was led by experts, some
nationally known. It was not just an academic exercise because there are BDR’s and bills afoot this session on these
topics that will have an impact. That’s where the Lobbying
101 session with do’s and don’ts of lobbying and testifying
gave us the tools and tips to be effective advocates.
The Fight for $15 was Monday’s keynote closing presentation as well as one of the tabletop discussions. The movement is fighting for a livable minimum wage for fast-food
workers, home-care workers and adjunct college professors. It isn’t just about raising the minimum wage, currently
between $7.25 and $8.25 in Nevada and tied to the federal
minimum wage. It is organizing the workers into Unions or
associations so they can sustain a decent wage and address other work-place abuse.
At the closing presentation we heard from an older homecare worker from Las Vegas who is only paid $10 an hour
for three hours a day but frequently stays longer or comes
back in the evening unpaid because her elderly or disabled
clients need her. She can only afford the bus one-way to
get to work with a two-hour walk home. Also speaking was
Beverly Ortiz, a long time SEIU leader and Director of
Fight for $15 in Houston, Texas and Sejal Parikh, a labor
organizer for SEIU local 775 in the state of Washington
and Director of Working for Washington which recently
won $15 minimum wage in Seattle and for workers at SeaTac Airport. We learned about the problem of fast-food
workers with shifts ending midnight or 1:00 am who must
walk or bicycle home alone because bus lines don’t operate that late. We learned of the truly grassroots one-day
strikes spontaneously joined by retail workers, janitors and
other minimum wage workers which resulted in the $15
minimum wage in Seattle and victories in Houston. It was
successful because the community and religious organizations literally stood in solidarity at the fast food restaurants
with the returning workers to protect them from retaliation.
April 15 will be a day of Fight for $15 actions throughout
the nation. Look for it happening at UNR.
You can support the Fight for $15 by urging passage in the
Nevada legislature of Senate Joint Resolution 8 (SJR8).
It is a resolution to the US Legislature in support of a federal minimum wage of $15 an hour. See the NELIS article in
this newsletter for how to share your opinion with the Nevada legislators and “vote” for SJR 8. Don’t wait because
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LEGISLATION/ISSUES/POLICY
things are moving fast. The legislators or their staff read
that tally and those comments daily! Resolutions are found
at the end of the NELIS list of bills .
You may be surprised to know that the Fight for $15 includes the plight of adjunct college professors. Adjunct
college professors are minimum wage workers too. In addition, they bear the risk of not getting paid at all if sufficient
students do not enroll in the offered class and the risk that
the remaining class or two will not earn them enough to
pay the rent. Health benefits cease when the semester
ends because the contract is not continuous. Once upon a
time the adjunct position was a small part of the system
often leading to a full-time position. Now, only a small number of college and University teachers are full professors
with continuous employment and benefits. It’s a big savings for public and private colleges done on the backs of
their most important workers.
GLD provided lobbying tips and suggestions from panels
that included Jon Sasser, Assemblywoman Amber Joiner
(D-24) Senator Kelvin Atkinson (co-minority whip) who first
began his public service in the Assembly in 2002 and elected to Senate in 2012; Assemblywoman Teresa BenitezThompson who got her start fighting for women and children in poverty when she and her single mother joined a
newly-formed group of low-income single mothers which
evolved into Nevada Empowered Women’s Project (NEW
Project). Teresa served as its president for many years.
Assemblywoman Amber Joiner, appointed December 2014
to fill the assembly seat vacated by David Bobzien, started
her political life as an intern to former Assemblywoman
Vivian Freeman followed by 6 years on Legislative Counsel
Bureau. Senator Atkinson from Las Vegas has proven he
is a true leader never missing a vote in his first session and
then chosen from a field of 125 candidates as one of 40
new legislators to attend the Western Legislative Academy.
Our long time friend Senator Tick Segerblom deserves a
shout out too. There is not enough space here to list all the
leaders and luminaries contributing to the quality of our
experience.

gressNow Nevada/Action laid out the basics of social media as a tool for advocacy. We learned the difference between Face Book and Twitter and all the subsets like Instagram, and Pinterest. Twitter is akin to micro blogging and
every Nevada legislator has a Twitter account. If you know
how, use it for your advocacy.
The Sunday evening cocktail time included a screening of
the film “Inequality for All” by economics professor Robert
Reich. The Professor makes clear that the job creators
are not the 1%; jobs are created by the purchasing power
of the middle class.
Monday was the opportunity to visit with legislators in their
office, attend and testify at hearings on the bills, and attend the floor sessions of the Assembly and Senate. Some
of us sat with our Assemblyperson on the floor; others
were introduced en mass from their seats in the gallery. At
noon on Monday we helped make the crowd for Senator
Patricia Spearman’s press conference on the Legislative
Bldg steps. She, along with her co-sponsors, announced
the introduction of SB190 for Wage Equality. There is a
similar bill in the Assembly but SB190 is stronger.
Monday night dinner was a special treat because of the
many legislators who are our friends who attended and the
opportunity to chat before we sat down. It seemed like just
about all of the Democrats were there. It was a boost to
their spirits too to have the participation of so many of us
on behalf of the issues for which they struggle so hard.
GLD’s committee chairs Annette Magnus and Cecelia Colling did an amazing job. Annette is also now the Executive
Director of ProgressNow Nevada. Cecelia served as
Sparks City Councilwoman for two terms and in various
state government capacities. She is presently the Northern
Nevada Co-Chair of NWL.
If there’s an issue you’re interested in (education, voter ID,
employee rights, guns…) or hear about, this is the easiest
way to make your views known. Legislators do pay attention to this. Legislators have instant access to these tallies.

Jocelyn Torres, Executive Board member of PLAN and
member of the Latino Leadership Council and the Metro
Multicultural Advisory Council and Deputy Director of ProMaking a Difference in Our Community
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FUNDRAISING
Seasonal Pet Photo Fundraiser
Douglas Dem’s photographer Pat Stanley has offered to donate his time, talent and
supplies to take professional grade photos of your pet…In costume if you’d like. Think
Easter, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day.
You and Pat will make the arrangements for time and place just give him a call or send
him an email-- napapat7373@charter.net or 775.790.0440. The cost is only $20 per
photo session. All money goes to DCDW. This would make a great Easter, Mother’s
Day, Father’s Day card.
Jan Walls has taken advantage of the offer and says the experience was awesome!
Here’s the proof.
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Check out our website at http://www.dcdwomen.net, The site is kept current about our group’s activities, our monthly luncheon place and speaker,
and tons of links to both state and national political websites. We also have a
Gallery of photos and all past newsletters can be printed or read online. You
will also find contact information of this organization’s chairs.

CALENDAR
April 03 – Good Friday
April 05 – Easter Sunday
April 06 – DCDW Luncheon Meeting & Election of Officers at Headquarters – 11:30a
April 14 – DCDW Executive Board Meeting of new and prior officers and chairs @ HQ – 10:00a
April 23 – Douglas Dems meeting 6:30 social 7:00 meeting at HQ

May 04 – DCDW Luncheon Meeting – Carson Valley Inn – 11:30a
May 10 – Mother’s Day
May 25 – Memorial Day
May 28 – Douglas Dems meeting 6:30 social 7:00 meeting at HQ
June 01 – DCDW Luncheon Meeting – Carson Valley Inn – 11:30a
June 25 – Douglas Dems meeting 6:30 social 7:00 meeting at HQ
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